Satan Is Claiming You as His Kingdom
Scripture reading: Revelation 1:5-6
Let us talk again about wrestling against princes and their palities - “principalities.” What is a prince? Can
you conjure up in your mind what a prince is? Yes, it is one who is supposed to inherit a kingdom or a
throne. When God said that there are principalities, it means that the spirits that fell (or deliberately
threw themselves down from heaven – see Jude 1:6) were promised a kingdom. Satan promised them a
kingdom. But the problem with that promise is that it is the same kingdom which is promised to Jesus
Christ. Jesus says to us, “YOU are My kingdom.” He also says, “I will make you a kingdom of priests
(Exodus 19:6, Revelation 1:6).”
So, what happened? Satan went out and took this kingdom. He took it, because you and I were in the
kingdom of the enemy and we were all filled with devils. Satan thought that he had won. But you see, time
is only a little speck in the long thing that we call eternity. At the beginning there is eternity, then a time
comes and it becomes an interruption in eternity, and then the eternity continues. So all Satan has is a
little window of time in which to rule in a kingdom. These princes feel that you belong to them. Yes! It was
in Freeport, Illinois that the devil came personally to a brother who was there to minister to the people of
God and told him, “These people are not yours. They are mine!” The same thing happened to us up in a
place called Mona, wherein the devil came into the meeting and said, “I have my people here also.” When
he said that, a little girl, 12 years of age, jumped up and said, “SATAN, TAKE YOUR PEOPLE AND GO!” It
was the absolute Word of God! When she said that, three women jumped up and sailed through the door,
never to return.
I want you to understand that Satan is going around claiming you as his kingdom. He has offered you to
certain spirits that he calls “Princes.” These spirits expect to inherit you, to have you. You know, it is like
how you have a herd of cows; you breed them, you feed them, you kill them, you eat them, you drink their
milk, and you keep them multiplying. That is the way Satan is looking at the people of the world. He sees
them as his kingdom and he offered this kingdom to his princes. These princes are generally angels who
have fallen from the second realm of heaven.
I do not know if you understand what I am talking about. There is the heaven of heavens, where God
(Father, Son, and Holy Ghost) is. Then there is another realm under it where you have the angels Michael,
Gabriel, and Heylel. These are their names as given in the Bible and you notice they all end in “el.” The “el”
part of their names, in the Hebrew language, is “God.” So the name Gabriel means “Messenger of God;”
and Michael means “Like God.” They are the high spirits. (Note: Heylel is the name in the Hebrew of the
angel spoken of in Isaiah 14:12 who fell and became Satan. The KJV translators called him by the name
“Lucifer,” which is the name of the Morning Star god that was worshipped by the Saturnalians.) God
never gives us any other names of angels in the Bible. So any other names of angels that you have heard
of, they are devil angels.
Now, these spirits have magnificent powers. I believe that it is from the third realm that they have gotten
some of these princes, but these angels (Michael, Gabriel) are stronger, higher, and more powerful than
the ordinary angels. When the ordinary angels cannot get certain things done, they appeal to this higher
realm. Do you remember the time (in Daniel 10) when Gabriel went with the message and he could not get
through because he was facing another angel of the same magnitude as himself? He could not pass
through with the message to the people of God because the people of God were serving the devil. Gabriel
called back to heaven and God sent Michael. When Michael came, he showed the blood (forgiveness of
sins). Forgiveness of sins! He said, “These people that you say are yours, WE COVER THEM WITH THE
BLOOD OF JESUS!” The devil had to back off and the message went through to Daniel.
I want you therefore to understand where we are and what I am trying to show you. It is something very
profound that God has given me to give you and I hope you have the energy to accept it.
(Excerpt from The Omega Message, December 2003, pg. 42-43)

Thought for today: Let us fight for our inheritance in the Kingdom of God and reject the right of Satan
to rule over us.
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